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PASTORAL EPISTLES 

I. Authorship of Pastorals . Sufficient external evidence • .Hore than Rom or 2 Cor 
in early evidence. Internal evidence. All bear P1s name rut certain arguments 

leveled against them. (1) Gnostic error mentioned is 2nd century, rut can't prove 
same type of gnosticism as 2nd c. 
(2) Say ch organization is 2nd C not apostolic. fut bishops are congregational 
overseers not diocesian. (3) Say language is not Pauline. 168 hapax legomenon in 
Pastorals and 627 in rest of P. fut subject is different. 
(4) Say doctrinal message is different from other P (Xnty a viiJtue not a faith). 
True emphasis is different, rut this is bee licentiousness, not legalism is difficulty. 
(5) No place in P's life to fit these. There isn't unless have 2 imprisonments . 
So chronology is this: 
ii To Macedonia after release in 63. Phile 22; Phil 2:24. Visited Phil, Eph, Col. 
2. Rome fire, summe,r 64. 
3. To Spain 64,65 by sea, Rom 15:28. 
4. To Asia Mlhnor, 66. l Tim 1:3 where le.ft Tim in charge. 
5. Writes 1 Tmm from Macedonia, 66. 
6. To Crete, Tit . 1:5. Left Titus there. 
7. Writes Titus , 66 or 67. 
8. To Miletus , 2 Tim 4:20. 
9. To Troas, 2 Tim 4:13. 
10. To Corinth, 2 Tom 4:20 where probably arrested. 
11. 2nd :imprisomnent, 67 or 68. 
12. Writes 2 Tim. 67. 
13. Beheaded, summer 68. 

II. Occasion of 1 Tim. False teachers at Eph, 1:19-20; 6:3-7. 

III .Occasion of 2 Tim~. P prisoner now. Has had preliminar--~ hearing, 4:16. Asks 
Tim to came, 4:0,11,13,21. More personal than other pastorals. 

rut 
IV. Occasion of Titus. P established work »efwxe called away before it was complete. 

Giving further instruction. 

vt.. Date and places of writing. 1 Tim, 66. Macedonia. 
2 Tim, 67. Rome. 

Tit, 66. Macedonia. 

FIRST TD1CYrHY 

Intro, 1:1-2. Apostle bee of error and apostle under orders (commandment) 
To true son in faith, Mercy added. 

/for warring a 
I. REASONS why it is necessary to war a good warfare, 1:3-20. 

A. Because of false doctrine, 3-11. 
It was fabbes, endless genealogies (aeons of gnosticism) and i-n-ong use of the law. 
Right use of law is for lawless not righteous (and what are we in X?) . Sound doctrine 
in 10 is healthful doctrine, and it is ace to gospel. Law & gospel are not same. Law 
made lead to gospel. 

B. Because of thankful heart, 12-17. 
His past condition--13,blasphemer, persecutor, insolent, unknowiilg bee of blinded hear 
Faithful saying in pastorals here, 1:15; 3:1; 4:9; Tit 3:8; 2 Tim 2:11.Not mock humili 
tqt appreciation of his condition before God. 
His present work, 16. He is a specimen sinner & encouragement to all. Pattern is 
outline or sketch, sample of sinners X saves. 
His praise, 17. Incorruptible for immortal. 
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C. Because of a charge, 18-20. 
It was foretold of Timothy, Acts 16:2, vs 18. It is founded in faith & good conscience 
and it is forewarned by Hymenaeus and Alexander. Del to Satan like 1 Cor 5 :5. ' 
S.B. Schools no Satan. 

II. I.ESCXJRCES for a good warfare, 2:1-15. 

A. Prayer. Be prayerful. 2:1-7. 
/'.L.,.,.~ 

1. ~nds of prayer, la. Supplication or petition, special content of particular prayer; 
Prayer in general, intercession is request concn others; giving thanks. 

2. 0~ of prayer, lb-2. All (sinners and saints). Kings (written after Rome fire and 
Nero 's blaming Xns). For quiet life. Almost contradiction in light of knowledge of 
prophecy yet answers question how Xn can vote, etc knowing what1s coming. 

3. Confidence in prayer, 3-7. Acceptable to God. God's will. God's provision. 

B. Propriety. Be Proper. 2:8-15. 

1. Duty of Men, 8, ll, 12. 
A. Pray, 8. This is public worship . "In every place of public worship." 

Lift up holy hands may mean to stand or prob present holy lives before prayillg. 
i.e. be in position to pray. .,f 

b. Teach, ll. ,-7, 
c. Take place of leadership and authority, 12. 

2. futy 9 wome ~ 9-15. 
a. Du e, - ~· In like manner goes back to I will. 

Dress--modest is kosmios, orderly appearal. Shamefacedness is reverence. 
Not braided hair bJ.t good works. 
Learning--in quietness and subjection. Esp in public assemblies. . ,,,. 
Teaching--not in pub:J,ic when it usurps authority over man. e,,£ n- 1. · :? ~ 1 

b. Result, 13-15. Woman shall be saved in spite of the curse which is evident in 
childbearing. Saved in the function. Prob hint of ease for Xn parents. Change to 
plural at end of vs. 

III. REQUIREMENTS L:for warring a good warfare, 3 :1-4:16. 

A. For Elders, 3:1-7. 

1. In relation to self. Blameless--no accusation can be brot. 
Husband of one wife. No second marriage at all. RSV 11having one ,dfe. 11 

Vigilant--steady, calm. Sober or sound mind. Good behaviour. Hospitable, 
Apt to teach (willing and able) . No drunken violence. Striker--verbal and physical 
blows. Notmoney mad. Patient--not determined to have just due. No brawler--doesn't 
cause contention. Not lover of money. 

2. In relation to clmrch. 
Rule . Own house with gravity is test case. 
Tried. Not a mew plant . :Matured in things of God. Implied in name elder. 

3. In relation to world. Good testimoey bJ.t with Word, not world, as standard. 
12-16. 

B. Deacons, 3 :8-10 ,.. Added thing is doubletongued. Like person between 2, saying one thing 
to one and another to other. Have to be tested too bJ.t doesn't say how here. }trstery of 
faith explained in 16. 

C. Women, 11. Prob deaconness rather thanwives (gu.ne). Slanderer is from diabolos for 
devil is worst one. Men inclined to be doubletongued; women slanderers. 
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D. For Timothy (pastors), 4:1-16. 

1. Contrastingly, 1-5. ~"'-1-i·✓,.. 
As in the last days. It is demonic (Xnty is supernaturaJ.), bypDcriticaJ. (lnty is 
truth), it is seared conscience (Xnty is sensitized conscience), it is abstention 
(Xnty is enjoyment) in meats and marriage. 

2. Concretly, 6-16. ,f~ 
vs 8--for little, l1a.y mean little while as Jas 4:14 or for little thing in contrast 
to all things. 
vs. 13--public reading of Script, exhortation, teaching. 
vs. 14--accompanied by prophecy and accompanied by laying on hands. meta in both cases. 

cf. 2 Tim 1:6. 
vs. 15--keep ~ on practicing these. 
vs. 16--keep on paying attention to self. 

IV. REGULATIONS for warring a good warfare, 5:1-6:21 

A. Instructions for members of the church, 5:1-::D. 
\1,,,. £,y...,. 7. 

1. Concerning families, -16. 
elationships, 1-2. 

Widows who are in distress, 3-8. They are to keep on bringin§ up children and grand
children (nephews) and kids are to show piety and pay back parents. Widow indeed 
(without relatives) is to be pious, 5. If decides to live in pleasure then she is 
dead, 6. 
Widows who do some k. d of church work, 9-16. Enrolled as on official list. To be 
married only once, 9, well reported, 10. Don't take younger widows for they 1Ii peter 
out when wax wonton ("exercise youthful vigour against X-- 11 Sex desire). This brings 
condemnation (if enroll in church work and then marry). Younger widows (no word for 
women--just younger) marry. Look at contradiction bet vs 14 and 9--if do 14 then can't 
do 9 bee married twice. Let relatives take care of widows so church won't have to ,16. 

2. Concerning elders, 17-20. 
Double honor may mean more reward and even p.cy-. Prob not a distinction of 2 kinds of 
elders. Vu 18 seems to indicate pay. Official accusations and charges in 19-20. 

B. Instructions for Timothy, 5:2m-25. 
No partiality, 21. No hasty ordination, cf Acts 13:3, 22. No sinning, 22. 
A little wine, 23. Tim was possibly semi-invalid. Let your good deeds be manifest, 24-25. 

6. Instructions to Servants, 6:1-2. 
If slave to non-Xn master work hard so he can't say anything against Xnty. 
If to Xn master don't presume on theeqqality of Xn brotherhood. Xn slave might have been 

elder in church where master was member. 
~ ~~;/ 

D. Instructions to those who disagree, 6: 3-5. ~ '-f ~ 

E. Instructions to the rich, 6 :6-19. & ~ ,</ t,,,,d ¼~ - Yrf!-U:.7 
,f.c.~ .Cf, IO -!-... ~ 
~ ,,-,~ 

F. Final plea to Timothy, 6:20-21. .kt,._ ft/1, -



SECOND TIMOTHY 

I. CALL to be a good soldier of Jesus Christ, 1:3-18. 

A. Its Basis, 3-6, 9-18. /J;"-dr---{ , ~ .,-

1. Timothy's background, 3-6. Lois, Eunice, Paul. 

Intor 1 :1-2. Old man to young 
man concn God-man. 

2. Timothy's calling, 9-10. 
3. Example of P, 11-14. 

Holy, not of works, before world, manifest in X. 

4. Other examples, 15-18. Bad and good. 

B. Its Nature, $-8. ~,/ i,.,, t.1 i ?,--,cf,--,,1 
1. To fearlessness, 7. 
2. To unashamedness, 8. 

Sv,....it ~.l ~ r,,., ·~ • ~ hr-~ ,11 , s/J..i..., • 

3. To ;niffering, 8. 
~ 

II. CHARACTER of a good soldier of Jesus Christ, 

A. Son, 1. Mist be saved. 

2:1-26. 

B. Soldier, 3,4. He is chosen, he is conditiored, he has a Cfptain, he is unencumbered, 
his object is to please his captain. 

C. Athlete, 5. He strives like wrestlers to come out on top. fut ace to rules. On oath 
10 months before contests. Reward is a crown. 

D. Husbandman, 6. He labors (not idle) then partakes of fruits. Heb 10:36. 

E. Student, 15. Workman. Lit give diligence to show. Primarily to hasten, then earnestly, 
diligent, eager. Cutting in straight lines word. Reward is approved of God. 

F. Vessel, 21. It stands ready to be used by Lord. 
Classification, Change (separation, preparation). 

G. Servant, 24. Don't fight, gentle, teadhable, patient, teaching. 

III. CAUTION for a good soldier of Jesus Christ, 3:1-13. 

A. The Time of the Apostasy, 1. 
B. The Characteristics of the Apostacy, 2-4. 
c. The Religion of the Apostacy, 5-9• 

Jannes and Jambres traditional names of magicians who withstood Moses , Ex 7:ll. 
D. The fubcess of the Apostacy, 10-13. 

Will persecute Xns and will get worse and deceive others. 

IV. CONDITIONING of the good soldier of Jesus Christ, 3:14-17. 

A. Constant abiding in the Scriptures, 14. 
B. Constant appeal to Scriptures,15. 
C. Constant trust in the Scriptures, 16a. 
D. Constant correction by the Scriptures, 16b-17. 

V. COMMAND to a good soldier of Jesus Christ, 4:1-5. 

A. The Message 2-4. Proclamation is to be i n diligence (preach in widest sense all the 
truth. Prep~e at all times. St and pat in opportune and inopportune times.). 
And in diversity. Reprove is show wrong. Rebuke--how wrong, exhort to the right. 
Receptioh will not be 100% to say the least for men will refuse what they need and 
get what they want, 3,4. 
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B. The Man, 5. Sober, strict (hardness), serving,(full aJ.l to which you are called 
and esp work of evangelist, itinerant preacher) . 

C. The Motive, 1. 
1 . God calls. 
2. God cares (before) 
3. God crmms. 

VI. Comfort 0;,f 1:';,;:J soldier of Jesus Christ, 4:6-18. 

A. Good finish, 7. 
B. Good future, 8. 
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C. Good friends, 9-1~. Some weren't so good and best one of all is Lord who stands by, 17. 

Conclusion, 19-22. 

T'll'IJS 

Young man more self-assertive than Tim. Native(?) of Antioch in Syria (Gal.2:1,3. Acts 
15:1). Pure Gentile . After Jerus c~ouncil he is seen in Ephesus and sent to Corinth 
to see effect of 1 Cor. Commissioned about Cor. gift, 2 Cor 8 :6,16. Then in Crete (Tit 
1:5). Jonmed Pin Nicopolis (Tit 3:12). Left Pin Rome whil e Pin prison (2 Tim 4:10,16). 
Theme: Set in order things in the church, 1:5. 

Intro, l :1-4. Writer, reader,~ greetings. 

I. OFFICERS IN THE CHURCH, l :5-9. 

A. Desired, 5. 
Set in order things undone by P and kathistemi appoint elders. Desireable to have them. 
Church doesn't always elect. Sa.me word as Acts 6:3. 

B. Described, 6-9. 
Requirememts concn hom_$s .. lif,~1 6. Kids nru.st not be accused of riot or unruly in public. 
Requirements concn corjfn'i1ifty-- life, 7.,.8. 
Requirements concn doctrinal life, 9. Taught, holds it himself, and gives it out to 

gainsayers (talkers back). 

II. OFFENDERS IN THE CHURCH, 1:10-16. 

A. Their presence, 10. 11nruly, vain talkers and mind deceivers. Esp from Jews. 
B. Their program, 11-12,14-16. Overthrow houses, disgraceful gain in shameful ways . 

Quote in 12 is from Epimenides. They are defiled (lit dyed) in mind and conscience. 
Profess God rut deny him in works . Disobedient . Reprobate is disapproved. 

C. Their punishment, 13. Rebuke them curtly. "It is necessary to appear rude sometimes for 
safety, if the house is on fire and life is in danger." ATR In order that they 
may have healthy doctrine. 

III. OBEDIENCE IN THE CHURCH, 2:1-3:2 

A. Who? i-..1-10. 
Old me.n, 2; old women, 3; young women, 4-5 (This exhortation is still needed where some 
married women prefer poodle-dogs to children--ATR).; men, 6-8--sound in 8 is healthy. 
Servants, 9-10. Not t'"o answer ~a~k or embezzle (purloining) ~ ~ 

~~-:~-
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B. Why? ~11-J.4. Because grace appeared{aor) and teaches and looks (pres ptc). 
No contradiction between soberly {sound mindedly) and godly. 
Peculiar people is people for His possession. 

1Nk. ~ 
C. How? a:15-3:2 

1. In relation to spiritual leaders, 15. Leaders speak with authority and so no one will 
despise (lit think around--i.e. minister is to out-think the people so they will 
respect tkDl him). 

2. In relation to political leaders, 3:1. 
3. In relation to all men, 3:2. Non-fighters . Gentle is sweet-reasonablemess of Phil 4:5. 

IV. ORDER IN THE CHURCH, 3:3-11. 

A. Its Basis , 3:3-7. Change 
Past, 3; Provision, 4-6; ,~Q 7. 

B. Its Manifestation, 3:8-11. 
1. Works to be maintained, 8. Lit take lead in. Xns are to do that. 
2. Works to be av9i-~~d., ..J, Wordy fights about law. 
3. Works to be cu't~4:b-ll. Heretic is one who has made a choice. 

then reject (beg off from), cf. Matt 18:15-17. 
'-.~~tli -

Conclusion, 12-15. Ours in 1~ means Cretian converts . 

Admonish him 2x and 


